Try and Decide: Free Recovery of 1
File Now with Demo Version of EASEUS
Data Recovery Software
NEW YORK, N.Y., April 27 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — EASEUS Data Recovery Wizard,
the innovative and professional data recovery software for deleted file
recovery, format recovery or partition recovery, now offers in its demo
version the free recovery of one file less than 1MB. This gives you a fair
idea whether the software can help you recover lost files before purchasing.
As the reasons for data loss may contribute to a lot of factors like
accidental deletion or format, few can guarantee lost data will be completely
recovered without analyzing the exact situation — therefore, for users who
choose to recover lost files with data recovery software, the chance to have
a fair idea whether the files can be recovered before purchasing the full
version of data recovery software is a great idea.
Fortunately, apart from file preview function before recovery, EASEUS now
enhances its demo version of data recovery software to freely recover one
lost file less than 1MB and gives users a fair idea whether the lost files
can be completely recovered.
Advantages and Features of EASEUS Data Recovery Wizard:
1. File Preview and recover 1 file less than 1MB with the demo version.
2. Recover deleted or lost files emptied from the Recycle Bin.
3. File recovery after accidental format, even if you have reinstalled
Windows.
4. Data Recovery from RAW hard drives.
5. File Recovery after a partitioning error or hard disk crash.
6. Recover office documents, photos, images, videos, music, email, etc.
7. Support FAT, NTFS, EXT2, EXT3 file systems.
8. File Recovery from hard drive, USB external hard drive, memory card/stick,
camera card, dynamic disk, Zip, SD card, etc.
Pricing and Availability:
Data Recovery Wizard runs under Windows 2000, XP, 2003, Vista, 2008, Windows
7 and starts at $69.95 (USD) for a single-user license. Licensed customers
get lifetime technical support and free updates. More information and free
trial copy is available from www.easeus.com.
About CHENGDU YIWO Tech Development Co., Ltd.:
The company specializes in data recovery, partition manager and backup
software for Windows OS. Its major products are Data Recovery Wizard,
Partition Table Doctor, EASEUS Partition Master and EASEUS Todo Backup. For
more information, please visit www.easeus.com.
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